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Abstract
This paper uses the relationship between female partners and associates in
the 200 largest United States law firms to explore the impact of senior-level women
on junior-level women. I look within firms to see how the percentage of female
associates changes based upon the percentage of female partners and how other
mechanisms effect the causality of that relationship. I find that a 10-percentage
point increase in female partners leads to a 4.7-percentage point increase in female
associates, but approximately half of the effect is due to fixed factors within firms
and years. This effect is asymmetric; increases in female partners have much larger
effects on female associates than do decreases. Female partners also have a greater
effect in firms with fewer female partners. Next, I use time lags and find that while
female partners have a significant impact on female associates retention, the

decision to join the firm is influenced by other female associates. Furthermore, I find
that the female partners present when current associates were summer associates
have a negative impact on the full-time hiring of female associates and their decision
to join the firm full-time. Finally, I find that the positive impact of female partners
was substantially mitigated during the Global Financial Crisis.
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Introduction
Women have comprised nearly half of the workforce for over 30 years (Lang
2010), yet they continue to be underrepresented in the business world and face
significant barriers to promotion and participation. Moreover, the effects of women
on other women within firms remain unclear. Particularly, the research on the
impact of senior-level women on junior-level women in organizations is
inconclusive. Not only does this uncertainty confound the understanding of
women s influence in business but it also obscures possible solutions to overcome
the barriers that women face to achieve success in the workforce (Barsh 2011;

Arora et al. 2011). This paper uses a novel panel dataset of 87 law firms over 14
years to analyze the effects of the percentage of senior women on the percentage of
junior women at the firm level. The structured nature of large law firms hierarchical
organization and hiring process provides a unique context to examine not only the

overall impact of senior women on junior women accounting for fixed factors within
firms and other controls, but also the previously unexplored nuances of that impact
due to mechanisms such as firm composition, recruitment, and exogenous shocks.
Studies have found that companies with greater gender diversity and more
female leadership are more successful than their less diverse counterparts across a
variety of metrics. Fortune 500 companies that are in the top quartile in percentage
of female board directors outperform Fortune 500 companies in the bottom quartile
by more than 40% in return on equity, return on sales, and return on capital (Joy et
al. 2007) Firms that reach a critical mass of

women board directors report

higher performance compared to firms with no women (Joecks, Pull, and Vetter
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2012). Moreover, a Dow Jones study shows a positive relationship between the
proportion of a start-up company s female executives and its success (Canning,

Haque, and Wang 2012). The authors find that a start-up company s odds of success

increased with more women directors and vice-presidents, and start-ups with five

or more women had a success rate of over 60% compared to the 49.7% success rate
across all start-ups (Canning, Haque, and Wang 2012). Studies additionally show
that although diversity can provide a challenge to the workplace environment,
gender diversity is linked to more profits, revenues, and customers (Herring 2009;
del Carmen Triana, Miller, and Trzebiatowski 2014; Mannix and Neale 2005). While
these numbers are only correlations, the positive correlations between higher levels
of female leadership and firm success are remarkable both in their consistency and
magnitude and certainly suggest that increased gender diversity improves company
outcomes.
Despite the success of organizations with more gender diversity, stark
differences exist in the numbers and outcomes of men and women in the workplace.
In 2013, women held only 16.9% of Fortune 500 board seats and 14.6% of
Executive Officer positions. Only one-fifth of Fortune 500 companies had 25% or
more of their Executive Officer positions filled by women and more than a quarter of
companies had no female executives officers. Similarly, in fewer than 20% of
Fortune 500 companies did women make up 25% or more of the board and onetenth had no women filling board seats
Women Board Directors Summary

Catalyst Census Fortune

Catalyst Census Fortune

Women Executive Officers and Top Earners Summary

. The annual wage gap
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hovers at 23.5%, and the narrowing of this gap has slowed substantially since the
early

s (Hegewisch et al. 2014). These statistics emphasize that not only has

gender equality in the workforce not been reached but that progress towards
equality has also stalled.

Extensive research shows that women face a multitude of barriers in the
workforce and that these barriers often inhibit women s workforce involvement and

progress in the pipeline towards executive office positions. Highly competitive

corporate environments (Niederle and Vesterlund 2007), the disproportionate
reward for individuals willing to work long and irregular hours (Goldin 2014), and
the implicit belief that work-life balance is only a women s issue (Groysberg and
Abrahams 2014) are among the barriers that have been cited as possible

explanations for the continued gender disparity within the upper ranks of
organizations. Furthermore, women who do reach those ranks are perceived
negatively and less liked than their male counterparts (Heilman et al. 2004).
Abstract solutions such as improved cultural awareness and the recognition of
gender issues, and concrete solutions such as making gender biases public,
developing hands-on leadership teams, and encouraging extensive sponsorship
have been proposed to address the barriers that women face. The evidence pointing
to the current stagnation in the number of women that hold executive office
positions suggests, though, that organizations are reluctant to or find it difficult to
implement these solutions. (Ibarra, Ely, and Kolb 2013; Barsh and Yee 2012; PWC
Gender Advisory Council 2008).
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In contrast to the comprehensive research on barriers in the workforce,
research on the influence and impact of women once they do reach executive office
or senior-level positions is relatively sparse and conflicting. While one strand of
research suggests that women help promote greater equality and success for other
women in the workforce, another strand finds that women cannibalize other
women s opportunities and at times actively work against the success of their

female colleagues. Studies show that increases in the number of high-status female
managers decrease gender wage inequality across the entire organization (P. N.
Cohen and Huffman 2007) and that women are less likely to leave their jobs when
there are more women at their current job level (Elvira and Cohen 2001). Moreover,
more women are likely to be promoted to a role when a higher proportion of
women are already there (L. E. Cohen, Broschak, and Haveman 1998), and increased
female representation in leadership corresponds to more promotions for women in
lower ranks of the organization (Kunze and Miller 2014; McGinn and Milkman
2013). These studies make a convincing argument that women, particularly in
higher-level or senior positions have a positive impact on women s workforce
outcomes.

However, even within the same study, results also suggest that women have
a negative effect on other women. Notably, McGinn and Milkman (2013) discovered
that while increases in female law partners corresponded to increases in
promotions for female law associates, increases in the number of female associates
actually corresponded to lower promotion rates for female associates, indicating
that within ranks women may actually be cannibalizing each other. The idea that
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women particularly senior women may damage other women s chances for success
contradicts the argument that women help women. Parks-Stamm, Heilman, and

Hearns (2008) find that women strategically penalize other women by negatively
characterizing them as a method of self-protection against social comparisons.
Furthermore, senior women in male-dominated fields distance themselves from
gender associations while promoting gender stereotypes about other women,
creating a Queen Bee phenomenon (Derks et al. 2011). More senior women have
also been shown to be harsher critics for the women below them whom they

perceive have not faced the same gender obstacles that they faced in their career
progression (Ellemers et al. 2004). The conflicting research on the impact of women
creates the question of whether the presence of more women in the workplace is
favorable for other women and to what extent.
In this paper, I use multiple empirical strategies to untangle the impact of
senior women on junior women. More specifically, I examine the relationship
between the percentage of female partners and female associates within the U S s
largest 200 law firms as an empirical case study of this impact. First, I run an

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression to determine that a 10-percentage point
change in female partners corresponds to a 4.7-percentage point change in female
associates. Second, controlling for firm fixed effects reveals that just under half of
that correlation is driven by fixed factors across firms, while other controls have a
negligible impact on the correlation. Third, I find that increases in the percentage of
female partners have a much larger positive effect on the percentage of female
associates than decreases indicating that other factors such as diversity programs
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might be affecting the correlation. Fourth, I demonstrate that increases in the
percentage of female partners have a greater positive effect on the percentage of
female associates when there are fewer female partners at the firm. Fifth, I use an
OLS regression with time lags to disentangle the effect of female partners and
female associates on incoming female associates. Associates at large law firms are
hired as summer associates two years prior to joining the firm full-time. They work
as summer associates and are extended full-time offers one year before actually
joining the firm (see Background). Thus, it is the partners and associates in prior
years that influence the hiring process associates summer experiences, and
associates decision to join the firm while the current partners influence the

retention of current associates. I find that female associates choose to join a firm
based on the influence of the current female associates, but that summer associates
and full-time retention are more influenced by the percentage of female partners.
Finally, I run a difference-in-difference regression using the Global Financial Crisis
as the exogenous variable. I find that although the impact of female partners on
female associates is positive throughout the crisis, in the year directly after the crisis
the percentage of female associates was much less responsive to the percentage of
female partners.
The analysis in this paper demonstrates a pervasive positive relationship
between the percentage of female partners and the percentage of female associates
that is significant throughout comprehensive analysis. Although the results show
that there are instances when female partner s impact may be less positive and even
negative, as a whole, the results provide evidence that there is a robust positive
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effect of female partners on female associates that is significant throughout
comprehensive analysis to account for outside fixed and changing factors.
Therefore, this paper provides support to the idea that senior women positively
influence junior women in the workplace.
Background
A. Use of Law Firms
In order to analyze the effect of senior women on junior women in
organizations, I examine the effects of female partners on female associates within
top U S law firms While much of the previously conducted research on women s
outcomes in the workforce focused on business and specifically Fortune 500

companies, large law firms provide a comparable dataset. Large law firms are
generally similar in nature to U.S. companies as a whole, have publically available
demographic data, and have a defined classification of who constitutes a junior

member and senior member of the firm. This makes law firms not only a relevant

case study to analyze an overarching workforce question, but also an ideal sample to
identify the interactions between junior and senior employees.
Law firms similarity to other U S companies is particularly clear when

comparing AM 200 law firms (top 200 firms by yearly gross revenue) to mid-sized
U.S. companies. The Grant Thornton International Business Report (IBR) defines a
mid-sized business in the U.S. to have an annual revenue of between $20 million and
$2 billion. Over the past 14 years (2000-2013), the AM

law firms yearly gross

revenues have ranged from $6.7 million to $2.48 billion, which is a similar range to
the mid-sized companies in the IBR. In addition to AM 200 law firms and mid-sized
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U.S. companies being comparable in size, both also show parallel trends in their
female senior leadership. Figure 1 shows that the percentage of female law equity
partners has hovered around 15% (Scharf, Liebenberg, and Amalfe 2014; Flom
2012; Flom and Scharf 2011; Scharf et al. 2009; The National Association of Women
Lawyers 2007) for the past 7 years and the percentage of females in senior
management1 has fluctuated around 20% Grant Thornton - International Business
Report )BR

. These two percentages have moved relatively in tandem.

Additionally, although the percentage of total partners for AM 200 law firms is not
as historically well-documented as the percentage of equity partners2, nationally the
percentage of female partners has stayed around 20% A Look at (ow the

Distribution of Law Firm Jobs Taken by Law Graduates Has Fluctuated by Gender
and Race

, indicating that not only are the trends in senior leadership similar

between the two fields, but the absolute percentages are also equivalent.

1

Senior management positions defined as: Chief Executive Officer (CEO)/Managing
Director, Chief Operating Officer (COO), Chief Finance Officer (CFO), Chief
Information Officer (CIO), Human Resources Director, Chief Marketing Officer
(CMO), Corporate Controller, Sales Director, and Partner
2 An equity partner along traditional lines: a lawyer who owns an interest in her or
his firm and receives the majority of her or his compensation as a distribution tied
directly to that ownership interest. A non-equity partner receives his/her
compensation in the form of fixed salary and/or performance-based bonus (Scharf,
Liebenberg, and Amalfe 2014)
11

()
More broadly, Figure 1 also demonstrates that the trends nationally of JDs
and MBAs awarded to females have been flat and comparable. For the past 7 years,
the percentage of MBAs awarded to females has been near 36% Women s Share of

MBA's Earned in the U.S.

, while the percentage of JDs awarded has fluctuated

very slightly between 46% and 47% (American Bar Association Commission on
Women in the Profession 2014; American Bar Association Commission on Women
in the Profession 2008; American Bar Association Commission on Women in the
Profession 2012; American Bar Association Commission on Women in the
Profession 2011). This establishes that not only are the trends for the percentage of
women entering the law and business industries similar, but that slightly fewer than
half of graduating business school and law school classes are female. Similarities in
revenue size and percentages of female representation between mid-sized
12

businesses and AM 200 law firms imply that insights found using AM 200 law firms
are applicable to the business world, specifically to mid-sized U.S. businesses.
B. Law Firm Structure
Law firms form an ideal dataset for analysis of the interaction between junior
and senior positions because in addition to having up-or-out promotion policies,
which make law firms similar to other professional service organizations, law firms
also have a strictly stratified promotion process. Associates enter firms out of law
school or transfer from other law firms. Large law firms typically hire associates out
of their summer associate classes. This means that the timeline for the recruitment
and hiring of a new associate dates back to two years prior to the associates fulltime start date at the firm. The hiring process for large law firms begins in the fall of
the second year of law school. Partners at the firm generally conduct the interviews
and make the hiring decisions for summer associate positions. Summer associates
then work at the firm during the summer between their second and third year of
law school and full-time return offers are normally extended in late August or
September of the associates last year of law school. Large law firms hire most of
their entry-level associates out of their summer associate class, which means that
most law students will only receive one offer from a large law firm. Although not all
summer associates receive full-time offers, typically most do Prelaw - What Is the
Timetable for Legal Recruitment

The Law Firm Recruiting Calendar

Henderson, Stacy, and Gibson 2014). This means that new associates enter the law
firm full-time two years after they were originally hired and over one year after they
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worked as summer associates, creating a situation where the hiring and decisionmaking process takes place in several stages.
Traditionally, associates either are promoted to partner on a roughly 7 to 10
year timeline (Raasch 2014; Remsen Jr. 2013) or asked to exit the firm, hence the
name up-or-out promotions. Promotion criteria vary by firm, but seniority at the
firm, longevity, billable hours, client satisfaction, collections, originations, and firm
leadership are popular metrics (Remsen Jr. 2013). Recently, though, the lateral
hiring of partners from other firms has become another popular method of
acquiring new partners The Representation of Women and Minorities Among
Equity Partners Sees Slow Growth Broad Disparities Remain

. In the past 30

years, some firms have moved away from strict up-or-out policies (Kahn and
Huberman 1998) and have created counsel or senior associate positions for

lawyers who may be transitioning from associate to partner and non-partner track
positions. However, partner, particularly equity partner, and associate continue to
be considered the senior and junior positions within a firm respectively.
C. Law Industry Trends

From 2000 to 2013, employment at the yearly top 200 law firms has grown
steadily (see Figure 2) In particular, the total number of attorneys at AM 200 law
firms that also report NLJ 350 data (see Data Section B. Attorney Data) has risen
from more than 75,000 in 2000 to over 116,000 in 2013. Part of this increase is due
to more consistent reporting (see Table 5), but the legal industry also grew as a
whole throughout the early

s and has recovered its growth in recent years

(Georgetown Law Center for the Study of the Legal Profession and Thomson Reuters
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Peer Monitor 2014). However, as can be seen in Figure 2 the legal industry suffered
in the years after the Global Financial Crisis as NLJ 350 firms cut 8% of their total
attorneys in 2009 and 2010, corporate work such as mergers and acquisitions
became scarce, and firms reduced or deferred their hiring of recent law graduates
into associate positions (The Economist 2011). Though the industry is again
growing, the reduction in the number of associates hired by firms has caused the
numbers of associates and partners in the industry to converge, particularly in 2012
and 2013.

This trend can be more clearly seen in Figure 3. However, even though there
are slight changes in the percentage of partners and associates, neither percentage
has varied by more than 8% over the 14 years. This indicates that the make-up of
positions within firms is generally stable, even through turmoil such as the Global
15

Financial Crisis, and that the relationship between partners and associates remains
relatively consistent from year to year.

Figure 4 shows that the percentage of female attorneys in the industry has
also remained relatively unchanged at around 30% for the last 14 years. It is
possible, though, to see a drop in percentage in 2008 and 2010 during the financial
crisis.
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Figure 5 further examines the differences in percentages between male and
female attorneys. Again, the percentages have remained relatively unchanged over
time. There is a slight convergence of the percentage of male and female partners
from 2008 onward, but overall, particularly since 2010, all four percentages show
very little change. The lack of trends in Figures 4 and 5 across time serves to
emphasize two points. First, the issues of female promotion and outcomes
addressed in the introduction continue to be extremely relevant in the legal industry
and remain relatively unchanged. Second, Figure 4 and 5 reinforce the legal
industry s similarity to the greater business world as discussed in Section A by

demonstrating similar proportions to those seen in the greater business world.
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Data Sources and Summary Statistics
The dataset that I use to conduct the analysis is a compilation of
comprehensive firm-level panel data. The panel contains 10 variables across 14
years, which I have aggregated from three primary and two supplementary legal
reports provided by ALM Legal Intelligence, a for-profit provider of legal data. I use
the first primary legal report, the AM Law 200, to determine which law firms should
be included in my analysis. The second primary legal report, the NLJ 350, provides
yearly data on the firm composition of attorneys by rank. The third primary legal
report, the NLJ Female Scorecard, provides yearly data on the firm composition of
female attorneys by rank. I use these three reports to create the percentages of
female partners and female associates for the U S s largest law firms which are the
18

main independent and dependent variables in my analysis. The details of these legal
reports, the supplementary reports, and the data trends follow.
A. Firm Data
The firms I considered in the dataset are based upon the AM Law 200 legal
report. The AM Law 200 is a yearly report collected by ALM Legal Intelligence in
which 400 national law firms are interviewed in order to rank the top 200 law firms
by yearly gross revenue. From 2000 to 2013, 206 total firms were included in the
AM Law

referred to as initial dataset

Table 1.

Number of Firms Included in Dataset by Year
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
Total Observations:

Number of Firms
172
176
182
188
192
193
189
195
197
197
198
197
199
200
2,675

Notes: Dataset contains 206 total firms and includes firms reporting incomplete data for a given year

Table 1 shows how the magnitude of firms included in the survey has
changed over time and particularly highlights that the number of firms included in
the initial dataset has generally increased over time. To address this shift and to
ensure that the addition of firms does not falsely skew the impact of female
partners, I create a balanced panel of the 87 firms (1,218 observations) that have
reported at minimum the variables total attorneys, total partners, and total
19

associates for all 14 years (2000-2013) and the variable female attorneys, female
partners, and female associates for 9 years (see C. Female Data for year details)
referred to as balanced dataset

revenue data used in the analysis.

) also use the AM Law

to obtain the gross

B. Attorney Data
) utilize the National Law Journal s yearly NLJ

report to obtain firm data

on total attorneys, total equity partners, total non-equity partners, total associates,
total other attorneys, and first year salary. The NLJ 350 is a national survey that
ranks and collects data for the nation s
approximately

largest law firms based on a pool of

national firms Largest is defined by the highest total number

of attorneys, followed by the highest total number or partners, then the highest

number of equity partners. The total number of attorneys is based on the number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) attorneys and the first year salary variable is the base
salary for a first year associate at each firm. The variable total partners that I create
for the analysis is the sum of equity and non-equity partners.
72 out of 2,675 observations in the initial dataset come from 24 firms that
are not included in the NLJ 350. However, every firm in the balanced dataset is
included in the both NLJ 350 and AM 200 for all 14 years (although 74 observations
are missing gross revenue from the AM 200). This indicates that there are some
firms that have large gross revenues but not large numbers of partners The

firms used for my analysis fit into both categories. Additionally, as with the number
of firms, the number of firms reporting total attorneys, total partners, and total
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associates in the initial dataset generally increased from 2000-2013 (see Table 2.)
This is also corrected by using the balanced dataset.
C. Female Data
The National Law Journal also creates the NLJ Female Scorecard, which is the
report I use to collect the data for female attorneys, female partners, and female
associates. I divide these data points by their respective total numbers data points
from the NLJ 350 to create the percentage of female variables (i.e. percentage of
female partners). However, these variables are only available with an adequate
sample size for the years 2002-2005, 2008, 2010-2013 (see Table 2). Because the
female data comes from a different report than the total attorney numbers, the
numbers reported are slightly different. The mean of total attorneys included in
both datasets reported by the NLJ 350 is 581.26, while the mean total attorneys
included in both datasets reported by the NLJ female scorecard is 579.04. However,
a t-test indicates that these are not significantly different.

Table 2.
Number of Firms Reporting Data by Variable and Year in Initial Dataset
Total
Total
Attorneys
Partners
2000
171
171
2001
173
173
2002
179
179
2003
180
180
2004
183
183
2005
185
185
2006
187
187
2007
191
191
2008
193
193
2009
194
194
2010
193
167
2011
193
192
2012
198
198
2013
199
199
Notes: Dataset contains 206 total firms

Total
Associates
171
173
179
180
183
185
187
191
193
194
193
193
198
199

Female
Attorneys
0
0
143
152
158
163
155
162
169
1
152
182
187
181

Female
Partners
0
0
138
155
157
163
0
0
167
1
153
182
187
181

Female
Associates
0
0
143
155
157
162
0
0
167
1
153
182
187
181
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D. Additional Control Data
I obtain additional controls for the analysis from the ALM Legal Intelligence
Diversity Scorecard. This report is collected yearly with the exception of the year
2000. The report uses the same 400 law firms as the AM Law 200 to measure
minority lawyers in U.S. law offices and is the source for the variables percentage of
minority attorneys.
Additionally, the New Partner Report documents the promotions of new
partners for the AM 200 law firms from 2008-2014. This data provides the gender,
office location, legal focus, and date of promotion for each partner promoted
internally by a firm in a given year. The variables from this report are used to
explore the impact of the percentage of female partners on the number of female
partner promotions.
E. Data Summary and Trends
Table 3 presents summary statistics for the firms in the initial dataset
(Column 1), not in the balanced panel (Column 2), and in the balanced panel
(Column 3). I present these summary statistics to identify potential sample biases
created by using the balanced panel. Column 4 demonstrates the difference between
the means of the firms represented in Columns 2 and 3 and documents whether the
t-test for the difference in means is significant. While the means of the balanced
panel are generally higher than the means of all firms, only revenue, first year
salary, number of attorneys, non-equity partners, associates, other attorneys,
partners, and percentage of female attorneys are significantly different. These
differences highlight that the firms included in the balanced panel are on average
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larger both in terms of revenue and number of attorneys, partners, etc. than those
not included in the panel. First year salary also corresponds to firm size since larger
law firms generally have higher starting salaries. It is unsurprising that larger firms
are more prominently featured in the balanced panel because larger firms are both
less likely to fall out of the NLJ 350 or AM 200 in any given year and are also more
likely to having consistent reporting capabilities. The difference in the means in the
percentage of female attorneys indicates a possible reporting bias, as firms that
have better gender diversity are more likely to be willing to share their gender data.
However, as the difference in means is less than 1%, this is unlikely to introduce
significant bias to the analysis.
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Table 3. Summary Statistics
(1)
All

Revenue ($ b)

0.38
(0.35)

(2)
Not in
Balanced
Panel
0.35
(0.36)

1st Yr Salary ($000s)

129.46
(23.05)

127.69
(22.65)

131.11
(23.30)

-3.43**
(1.05)

Attorneys (00s)

5.48
(4.64)

5.29
(5.46)

5.71
(3.47)

-0.42*
(0.18)

No. of Equity Partners (NLJ
350)

154.98
(115.65)

153.25
(134.05)

156.93
(90.54)

-3.68
(4.55)

No. of Non-Equity Partners
(NLJ 350)

60.65
(86.79)

56.47
(91.10)

65.37
(81.44)

-8.90**
(3.41)

Associates (00s)

2.83
(3.03)

2.72
(3.51)

2.96
(2.35)

-0.25*
(0.12)

No. of other Attorneys (NLJ
350)

48.73
(60.07)

45.90
(72.53)

51.98
(41.14)

-6.08**
(2.35)

Total Attorneys (NLJ FS)

578.68
(456.15)

578.29
(553.38)

579.04
(346.03)

-0.74
(20.52)

Fem. Attorneys

186.58
(158.58)

183.17
(193.07)

189.67
(119.08)

-6.50
(7.47)

Fem. Associates

133.93
(136.19)

133.60
(168.21)

134.23
(98.93)

-0.63
(7.07)

Fem. Partners

41.66
(33.10)

42.06
(39.73)

41.31
(25.77)

0.75
(1.72)

Partners (00s)

2.16
(1.56)

2.10
(1.76)

2.22
(1.30)

-0.13*
(0.06)

% Minorities

12.02
(5.05)

11.85
(5.37)

12.18
(4.75)

-0.33
(0.21)

% Fem. Attorneys

31.63
(5.38)

31.20
(5.98)

32.01
(4.74)

-0.81**
(0.25)

% Fem. Partners

18.04
(5.27)

18.09
(5.87)

18.00
(4.69)

0.09
(0.28)

% Fem. Assoc.

46.00
(9.50)
2665

45.68
(10.01)
1447

46.29
(9.01)
1218

-0.60
(0.49)
2665

Observations

(3)
Balanced
Panel

(1)
Difference
in Means

0.41
(0.34)

-0.06***
(0.01)

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Table 3 reports sample means (and standard deviations) in Columns 1-3 and the difference between the means of Column 2 and 3 (and the
standard errors) in Column 4 for the AM Top 200 Law Firms from 2000-2013. Column 1 includes all firms. Columns 2 and 3 report firms
excluded from and included in the balanced panel respectively.
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Table 4. Summary Statistics by Percentage of Female Attorney Quartiles
(1)
All

(2)
1st Quartile

(4)
3rd Quartile

(5)
4th Quartile

0.37
(0.34)

(3)
2nd
Quartile
0.40
(0.30)

Revenue ($ b)

0.41
(0.34)

0.50
(0.44)

0.46
(0.30)

1st Yr Salary ($000s)

131.11
(23.30)

133.07
(25.27)

129.66
(22.89)

136.29
(21.64)

135.94
(21.95)

Attorneys (00s)

5.71
(3.47)

5.17
(3.88)

5.88
(3.34)

6.45
(4.09)

5.93
(2.65)

No. of Equity Partners (NLJ
350)

156.93
(90.54)

149.12
(101.17)

159.87
(84.89)

168.79
(108.14)

158.88
(74.52)

No. of Non-Equity Partners
(NLJ 350)

65.37
(81.44)

70.89
(93.18)

94.48
(96.53)

75.67
(78.28)

37.33
(47.74)

Associates (00s)

2.96
(2.35)

2.52
(2.45)

2.79
(2.09)

3.46
(2.90)

3.34
(2.04)

No. of other Attorneys (NLJ
350)

51.98
(41.14)

44.57
(40.05)

54.60
(42.68)

54.93
(39.51)

63.82
(43.31)

Total Attorneys (NLJ FS)

579.04
(346.03)

524.36
(375.40)

584.95
(332.56)

659.36
(415.86)

604.30
(266.94)

Fem. Attorneys

189.67
(119.08)

137.40
(110.85)

181.08
(102.33)

215.77
(138.16)

224.43
(101.65)

Fem. Associates

134.23
(98.93)

89.12
(84.55)

118.00
(73.44)

157.11
(122.90)

169.83
(86.21)

Fem. Partners

41.31
(25.77)

35.49
(26.12)

46.52
(29.12)

44.74
(26.13)

38.40
(19.68)

Partners (00s)

2.22
(1.30)

2.20
(1.52)

2.54
(1.43)

2.44
(1.35)

1.96
(0.80)

% Minorities

12.18
(4.75)

11.18
(4.55)

11.36
(3.84)

13.14
(4.43)

14.32
(5.21)

% Fem. Attorneys

32.01
(4.74)

26.16
(3.51)

30.80
(0.76)

33.37
(0.79)

37.72
(2.50)

% Fem. Partners

18.00
(4.69)

16.08
(4.30)

17.84
(2.96)

18.40
(3.62)

19.56
(6.40)

% Fem. Assoc.

46.29
(9.01)
1218

39.24
(7.82)
237

45.98
(6.30)
237

47.74
(7.34)
237

51.79
(9.41)
237

Observations

Table 4 reports sample means (and standard deviations) for the AM Top 200 Law Firms from 2000-2013. Column 1 includes all firms in the balanced panel.
Columns 2-5 report firms in the balanced panel by quartile based upon the percentage of female attorneys.
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In Table 4, I compare the characteristics of firms with a higher percentage of
total female attorneys and lower percentage of total female attorneys by quartile to
highlight how the firms differ. Firms with a lower percentage of female attorneys
are smaller, have lower gross revenues and first year salaries, and have fewer
minority attorneys than firms with a higher percentage of total female attorneys.
Additionally, the relationship between the percentage of female associates and
percentage of female partners by quartile suggests that the two percentages are
proportional because both variables increase across the four quartiles. However,
while the number of female associates also increases consistently from the first
quartile to the fourth quartile, in firms with the highest percentage of female
attorneys (first quartile) the number of female partners is lower than in both the
second and third quartiles. This suggests that firms in the top quartile of total
female attorneys are firms with fewer female partners and more female associates,
which reinforces that the firm composition could impact the percentage of female
associates. Appendix 1 contains a further exploration of possible sample biases
found within the balanced panel.
Figure 6 indicates that in the balanced panel the percentages of female
associates and female partners have a linear relationship, which suggests that an
Ordinary Least Squares Regression will be an adequate model for the relationship
between the two variables. Furthermore, Figure 6 highlights the limitations of the
dataset and therefore the analysis. Though there is a plentitude of data points for
the percentage of female associates between 20% and 70% and for the percentage
of female partners between 5% and 25%, by virtue of the limited percentages of
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women in the law industry empirical analysis is also limited to those ranges. For this
reason, any model based upon empirical results will be limited in scope and
applicability outside of those ranges.

Econometric Methods and Results
This section describes a multi-step econometric approach taken to evaluate
the effect of the percentage of female partners on the percentage of female
associates and presents the subsequent results. I create an initial Ordinary Least
Squares (OLS) regression equation and then modify the OLS equation, conduct
additional OLS regressions, and run a difference-in-difference regression to
comprehensively explore the relationship between female associates and female
partners.
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Exploratory Ordinary Least Squares Regressions
I first explore the correlation between the percentage of female associates
and the percentage of female partners as well as the correlation between the
percentage of female associates and gross revenue, first year salary, number of
attorneys, number of partners, and percentage of minorities, which were identified
in the data section as potentially confounding variables. These correlations were
identified through the basic OLS regression:

(1)
where

represents firm characteristics such as the percentage of female partners

or a potentially confounding variable and f and y represent firm and year
respectively.
Table 5 reports that a 10-percentage point increase in the percentage of
female partners corresponds to a statistically significant (p < 0.01) 4.7-percentage
point increase in the percentage of female associates, indicating that firms with
more female partners have more female associates. However, there are many
possible reasons for this correlation. This could reveal a causal effect of female
partners. Female partners could directly impact the retention of female associates
by serving as mentors and role models, by creating a more appealing work
environment for junior women, and by exemplifying concrete examples of plausible
career trajectories within the firm. They also could have a direct impact on hiring
more female associates to the firm. Alternatively, it could be the firms that actually
impact women. Female-friendly firms with proactive and effective gender
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diversity policies and a woman-friendly culture or firms that focus in traditionally
more women-heavy practice areas would likely have a higher percentage of female
partners and associates, creating a positive correlation. Additionally, the
percentages of female partners and associates have shown similar trends over time
(see Figure 5), which would also create a positive correlation. All of these factors
could contribute to the significant positive correlation between the percentage of
female associates and female partners seen in Table 5.
The regressions in Table 5 also indicate that there are higher percentages of
female associates at firms with a higher partner to associate ratio (Column 5 and 6)
and although women are more likely to work at larger firms A Look at (ow the

Distribution of Law Firm Jobs Taken by Law Graduates Has Fluctuated by Gender
and Race

, female associates make up a smaller percentage of associates at

large firms by revenue or number of attorneys (Column 2 and 3). Finally, higher
percentages of female associates are found at firms with less racial diversity
(Column 7), implying that gender and racial diversity are not necessarily
accomplished together.
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Table 5.
Individual Variable Effects on the Percentage of Female Associates
Dependent Variable: % of Female Associates
Variables

(1)

% Fem. Partners

0.47**
(0.07)

Revenue ($ b)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(4)

(6)

(7)

-4.88**
(0.91)

1st Yr Salary
($000s)

-0.09**
(0.02)

Attorneys (00s)

-0.22*
(0.09)

Partners (00s)

0.36
(0.24)

Associates (00s)

-0.68**
(0.13)

% Minorities
R2
N

0.06
783

0.04
783

0.05
603

0.01
783

0.00
783

0.03
783

-0.25**
(0.07)
0.02
778

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 5 reports the regression of percentage of female associates on percentage of female partners and the control variables. Standard errors in parentheses.
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Ordinary Least Squares Regressions with Fixed Effects
I next run another OLS regression with firm and year fixed effects and a set of
relevant controls. Year fixed effects control for industry trends (see Figures 2, 3, 5)
over time, while firm fixed effects adjust for unobserved fixed factors about the firm
that might impact the percentage of female associates, such as caseload, culture, etc.
Firm fixed effects, though, do not control for changes that may have occurred in
those unobserved factors over time. The OLS equation is as follows:

(2)
where X is the vector of controls including gross revenue, number of attorneys, and
number of partners,

is year fixed effects, and

is firm fixed effects.

Table 6 reports four OLS regressions with varying fixed effect and control
variables. In the regressions with both year and firm fixed effects (Columns 4 and 5),
a 10-percentage point increase in the percentage of female partners corresponds to
a significant (p < 0.01) 2.5-percentage point increase in the percentage of female
associates. Compared to the baseline model in Table 6, the year and firm fixed
effects account for just under half of the effect in the original correlation between
the percentages of female associates and partners. These regressions are robust to
the addition of other firm controls (Column 5). This suggests that female partners
and associates are not just drawn to the same firms, but that female partners
directly affect the female associates hired and retained by the firm.
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Table 6.
Regression of Percentage of Female Associates on Percentage of Female Partners with Added Controls and Firm and Year
Fixed Effects
Variables
% Fem. Partners

Baseline Model
0.47**
(0.07)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0.55**
(0.06)

0.12
(0.08)

0.25**
(0.07)

Year Fixed
Effects

No

Yes

No

Yes

0.26**
(0.07)
2.50
(3.13)
-1.65**
(0.58)
2.29*
(1.08)
Yes

Firm Fixed
Effects

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.41
783

0.58
783

0.58
783

Revenue ($ b)
Attorneys (00s)
Partners (00s)

R2
N

0.06
783

0.24
783

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 6 reports the regression of percentage of female associates on percentage of female partners and the standard errors in Column 1. The same regression is
reported with year fixed effects in Column 2, with firm fixed effects in Column 3, with year and firm fixed effects in Column 4, and with firm and year fixed
effects and the added controls of gross revenue ($b), number of attorneys (00s), and number of partners (00s) in Column 5. Standard errors in parentheses
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Though Table 6 demonstrates a robust positive relationship between female
partners and associates, it does not address every possible explanation for the
correlation. The former regressions do not rule out that some factor changed
differentially across firms with a higher percentage of female partners. The
regression in Column 5 of Table 6 shows that revenue, size, and firm composition do
not influence the percentage of female associates, but other factors like a changed or
newly implemented diversity policy or a changing case mix at the firm could still
influence the correlation.
As a way to further determine the impact of female partners on female
associates, I examine whether a positive change in female partners has the same
effect as a negative change. I run the following OLS regression to explore these
effects:

(3)
where

is year fixed effects and

is firm fixed effects.

In this regression, the change in percent of female associates is defined as the
difference between the percentage of female associates in the current year and the
prior year. The positive change in female partners is created the same way, but only
includes positive values and is 0 otherwise. The negative change in female partners
is the opposite, with only negative values included. Table 7 reports the results of
this regression in comparison to this baseline regression:

(4)
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where

is year fixed effects and

is firm fixed effects.

Column 2 of Table 7 shows that increases in the percentage of female
partners are associated with much larger effects on the percentage of female
associates than are decreases. A 1-percentage point increase in female partners is
correlated significantly (p<0.01) with a 1.16-percentage increase in the percentage
of female partners, while a 1-percentage point decrease in female partners only
leads an insignificant 0.07-percentage point decrease. This substantial difference
indicates that the impact of female partners on female associates, though always a
positive coefficient, is substantially larger at firms where female partners are
increasing as opposed to decreasing. The asymmetric effects found in the regression
indicate that factors that impact all women only positively, such as a newly
implemented diversity program, could influence the relationship between female
partners and associates The regression coefficients asymmetry also suggests that
the correlation between female partners and associates is less likely to be

influenced by factors that would have a similar positive and negative influence on
women, such as changes to a firm s case mix.
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Table 7.
Regression of Change in Percentage of Female Associates on the Change in
Percentage of Female Partners
Variables
Change in Fem. Partners

Baseline Model
0.27**
(0.09)

Pos. Change in Fem. Partners
Neg. Change in Fem. Partners
0.39
522

R2
N

(2)

1.16**
(0.25)
0.07
(0.10)
0.41
522

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Column 1 reports the regression of the change in percent of female associates on the change in percentage
of female partners. Column 2 reports the same regression but divides the change in percentage of female
partners into 2 separate variables - one for positive change and one for negative change. Both regressions
reported include firm and year fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses.

Tables 5, 6, and 7 seek to explain the mechanisms behind the relationship
between female partners and associates, but do not explore how the impact of the
female partners changes with fewer or more female partners. The scatterplot in
Figure 6 suggests a linear relationship, but does not control for fixed factors about
firms or consider the effect of changes in female partners on changes in female
associates. I explore the changing relationship between female partners and
associates to determine when women have the most influence and to determine
whether a critical mass of female partners is needed to create a positive influence.
Additionally, changes in the relationship could indicate diminishing or increasing
marginal returns and also reflect how firms should expect the influence of women to
change as the firm s gender composition changes. I run three regressions to test for
non-linearity in the correlation between female partners and associates. In the first
regression, I include a quadratic term:
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(5)
where

is year fixed effects and

is firm fixed effects. The second and third

regressions are spline regressions with four and three buckets respectively:

(6)

(7)
where

is year fixed effects and

is firm fixed effects. The bucket variables are

defined as being the value of the percentage of female partners if the values fall
within the respective range and 0 otherwise.
Table 8 reports the results of the three regressions. The quadratic regression
shows that there is a statistically significant but very slight concavity in the
relationship between female partners and female associates, which demonstrates
that as firms get more female partners each individual addition matters less. This
result is supported by the spline regressions that both indicate that an increase in
the percentage of female partners leads to larger increase in the percentage of
female associates when there are initially fewer female partners. For instance, in the
three-bucket spline regression, a 1-percentage point increase in female partners
corresponds to a 0.7-percentage point increase female associates when fewer than
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of the firm s partners are female (owever when between

and

of a

firm s partners are female a -percentage point increase in female partners only

leads to a 0.37-percentage point increase in female associates. Additionally, a t-test
shows that the fewer than 25% bucket and the 25-50% bucket in the 4-bucket
spline are significantly differently. The 33% bucket and 33-66% bucket in the 3bucket spline are also significantly different. This result is most applicable when the
percentage of female partners is under 66% since the higher percentages are either
very limited or omitted due to sample size.

Table 8.
Regression of the Percentage of Female Associates on the Percentage of Female
Partners using Quadratic Terms and Splines
Variables
% Fem. Partners
% Fem. Partners Squared

Quadratic Term

4 Bucket Spline

1.22**
(0.17)
-0.01**
(0.00)

<25% Fem. Part.

0.70**
(0.11)
0.52**
(0.09)
0.09
(0.08)

25-50% Fem. Part.
>75% Fem. Part.
<33% Fem. Part.
33-66% Fem. Part.
>66% Fem. Part.
R2
N

3 Bucket Spline

0.60
783

0.60
783

0.70**
(0.11)
0.37**
(0.10)
0.08
(0.08)
0.60
783

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 8 reports the regression of the percentage of female associates on the percentage of female partners
with standard errors in parentheses. Column 1 includes the percentage of female partners squared as an
additional variable. Column 3 splits the percentage of female partners into 4 buckets divided at 25%, 50%,
and 75%. Column 3 splits the percentage of female partners into the 3 buckets divided at 33% and 66%.
The bucket variables are defined as being the value of the percentage of female partners if the values fall
within the respective range and 0 otherwise. All regressions also include year and firm fixed effects.
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Time-Lagged Ordinary Least Squares Regression
I next investigate when women in law firms are most influential on female
associates. As discussed in the background section, the hiring of associates at large
law firms generally is predicated on success in the summer associate role between
the second and third year of law school. This means that women in the firm could
have a potential impact on associates in the two years before they join the firm as
well as after they join the firm. Associates at law firms are hired as summer
associates two years before they actually join the firm and work for the firm as a
summer associate one year before becoming a full-time associate. Therefore, it is
actually the partners and the other associates two years earlier who have an
influence during the summer associate hiring process. Partners help make the actual
hiring decisions. Associates reflect the culture of firm, the amount of potential
friendships and colleagues, etc., which impact potential summer associates decision
to join the firm. The partners and associates one year earlier are involved in the
actual summer associate process. They are the people for whom the summer
associates are working for and with and to a large extent color the summer
associates short-term experience. Furthermore, one year earlier it is the partners
who help to make the decision of whether the firm should extend the summer

associate a full-time offer. Finally, the partners in the current year impact the fulltime associate s work experience and retention through work interactions or

mentoring.

The following regression measures the impact of female partners and prior
years female associates on the current year s female associates.
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(8)
where

is year fixed effects and

is firm fixed effects.

The results of this regression are reported in Table 9. Even with the inclusion
of time lags, a 1-percentage point increase in female partners today corresponds
significantly (p < 0.01) to a 0.64-percentage increase in female associates today.
Additionally, a 1-percentage point increase in the 1-year lagged percentage of
female partners corresponds to a significant (p < 0.05) 0.31-percentage point
decrease in the percentage of current female associates, while the 2-year lagged
percentage of female partners was insignificant. Also notably, a 1-percentage point
increase in the 2-year lagged percentage of female associates corresponds
significantly (p<0.01) to a 0.48-percentage point increase in the percentage of
current female associates, while the 1-year lagged percentage of female associates
coefficient is insignificant. It should also be noted that there is a possibility for
measurement errors due to the correlation between the variables and their time
lags. The percent of female partners is positively correlated over time, but not
overwhelmingly so. The correlation between current partners and partners in the
prior year is 0.85, while the correlation between current partners and partners two
years earlier is 0.47. The correlations for female associates are similarly positive,
but lesser in magnitude. While the correlation between current female associates
and the one-year time lagged female associates is 0.33, the correlation between
current female associates and the two-year time lag is 0.69.
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First, despite the correlations between the variables and their time lags,
there are differences in impact between years. The difference in sign, magnitude,
and significance of the contemporaneous time-lagged partner and associate
variables indicate that the relationships reported in Table 9 do not only exist
because of the overlap of women who were partners or associates respectively in
multiple years. Second, in reference to female associates who joined the firm
recently, this regression has interesting implications. It appears that it is other
associates and not partners who are influential during the summer associate hiring
process (2 year time-lag). This could indicate that while female partners have little
influence on the gender diversity of who is hired, female associates demonstrate
what it s like to be a female associate at the firm to potential summer associates,
significantly impacting their decision-making process.

Female partners do, however, have a significant effect on the percentage of
female associates in the current year, suggesting that female partners are important
to female associate retention when they join the firm full-time. Finally, the
percentage of female partners who were present during the new female associates
summer at the firm have a negative correlation with percentage of current female
associates This seemingly is contradictory to female partners impact once the

female associates actually join the firm and could indicate that female partners
demonstrate a Queen Bee persona towards female summer associates and

demand a higher level of performance from female summer associates until they
demonstrate their capabilities and worth to the firm. Additionally, since full-time
offers are extended at the end of the summer associate position, it is also possible
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that firms that have a higher percentage of women partners are less concerned with
promoting gender diversity among their ranks because a level of diversity already
exists. Therefore, they extend a lower percentage of offers to females.

Table 9.
Regression of Percentage of Female Associates
on the Time-Lagged Percentages of Female Partners and Associates
Variables
% Fem. Partners
1 Yr Lag % Fem.
Partners
2 Yr Lag % Fem.
Partners

Partners

Associates

0.85**
(0.19)
-0.37

0.64**
(0.18)
-0.31

(0.20)
0.02

(0.19)
0.02

(0.08)
1 Yr Lag % Fem.
Associates
2 Yr Lag % Fem.
Associates
R2
N

Partners &
Associates

0.65
348

-0.08

(0.08)
-0.04

(0.06)
0.52**

(0.06)
0.48**

(0.07)
0.70
348

(0.07)
0.71
348

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 9 reports the regression of the percentage of female associates on the percentage of female partners
in years t, t-1, and t-2 (Column 1), the percentage of female associates in years t-1 and t-2 (Column 2), and
the percentage of female partners and female associates in years t (only partners), t-1, t-2 (Column 3). All
regressions include firm and year fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses.

Difference-in-Difference Regression around the Financial Crisis
Finally, I explore the impact of female partners on female associates in
response to an exogenous shock, the Global Financial Crisis. By looking at the effect
of female partners during an event that impacted the entire industry, I am able to
further explore the influence of female partners on female associates. To do this, I
run the following difference-in-difference regression:
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(10)
where After Crisis is a binary variable with 1 defining after the financial crisis (2010)
and 0 defining before (2008), % Female Partners * After Crisis is an interaction term
between % Female Partners and After Crisis, and

is firm fixed effects. In this

regression 2008 and 2010 are used as the before and after years because the bank
bailout occurred in late 2008 and the majority of personnel changes in the law
industry occurred in 2009 (see Figure 2). Additionally, because this regression only
uses data from 2008 and 2010, I expand my dataset to include all firms that have a
balanced panel (see Data section) for those two years.
Table 10 reports the results of this regression. In Column 1, a 1-percentage
point increase in female partners directly after the crisis corresponds to a significant
(p<0.01) 1.23-percentage point increase in the percentage of female associates,
compared to a significant (p<0.01) 2-percentage point increase directly before the
crisis. This indicates that the positive effect of female partners on female associates
declined by almost 40% during the crisis. The interaction between female partners
and years (see Table 12 in Appendix 3) demonstrates that this decline is due to a
particularly large correlation coefficient between the percentage of female
associates and the interaction term of percentage of female partners and 2008. This
coefficient indicates that directly before the financial crisis female partners had a
particularly large impact on female associates that substantially diminished during
the crisis.
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The decline of positive association between female partners and female
associates seen in Table 10 has several possible explanations. During times of crisis,
the hiring of new associates is significantly restricted, which could mean that hiring
and retention becomes much more formulaic and female partners lose the ability to
support specific women they like or push for gender diversity. Additionally, during
times of crisis when firms are firing associates and partners, those firms with higher
percentages of female partners may be less concerned with the gender balance of
the associates they are keeping or hiring because the upper levels of the firm are
diverse Finally it is also possible that the Queen Bee phenomenon emerges more
strongly in female partners during times of crisis. Female partners may distance

themselves from their gender because they do not want to be perceived as weaker
or less capable and therefore be more likely to be let go. They also may see the
struggle that they are facing to maintain their position in the firm and believe that
the female associates in the firm need to be stronger, more capable, and work
harder in order to survive as a woman in the field. They may subsequently judge
female associates more harshly, which would therefore reduce the large positive
effect they had had on female associates before the crisis.
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Table 10.
Difference-in-Difference Regression of Female Associates on Female Partners
around the Financial Crisis
Variables
% Fem. Partners
After Crisis (2010)
% Fem. Partners * After Crisis
R2
N

(1)
2.00**
(0.38)
6.56
(4.87)
-0.77**
(0.26)
0.76
258

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 10 reports the difference-in-difference regression of female associates on female partners using the
balanced panel with standard errors in parentheses. The regression uses 2008 as the before year and
2010 as the after year since the major decline in attorneys occurred throughout 2009. Regression includes
firm fixed effects.

Conclusion
Using several different empirical strategies, this paper tests for the impacts
of senior-level women in law firms on more junior women. First, I find that the
percentage of female partners is consistently positively correlated with the
percentage of female associates at a firm. While some of this correlation appears to
be driven by firms fixed factors, I find that even within firms, increases in the

number of senior women at a firm predict increases in the number of junior women.
This relationship is not due to changes within the firm that I have been able to
measure (revenue, partners, etc.), though I am unable to rule out all types of
changes at the firms that could be correlated with both changes in female partners
and changes in female associates. Second, I find that while female partners have a
significant effect on the retention of female associates, it is other female associates
who influence female associates decision to join the firm. Finally, I find that the
effect of female partners is not positive in all situations. Female partners negatively
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impact female associates during their summer associate role and also show an
almost 40% reduction in positive impact during times of crisis.
The effect that senior-level women have on other women has been unclear. It
has been shown that women both can positively influence promotion and wage
rates as well as retention for other women, but can also be harsher critics and
contribute to negative stereotypes and judgments about the women around them.
This paper finds a robust positive relationship between female partners and female
associates and provides additional support to the idea that senior women promote
positive workforce outcomes of junior women. This highlights that while there are
many mechanisms at play in the causality of gender composition within firms,
senior women are likely a substantial, positive, causal influence. However, this
paper also shows that the effect can be altered by situation and relationship. This
challenges the idea that women must have one absolute impact on the women
around them, and instead suggests that senior-level women s impact may shift or
change during a junior-level woman s career progression and with regards to
exogenous personal or economic factors.

As women continue to fight to overcome workplace barriers and to progress
in the pipeline of the workforce, the relationship between senior and junior level
women has large implications. The positive influence of senior women on junior
women suggests that women are helping the women behind them to succeed and
achieve better workforce outcomes. This impact highlights a concrete way that
women can and are positively altering the progression of women in the workforce,
so that more women are able to advance to executive and senior-level positions. As
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concerns continue to exist about the stagnation of gender equality and women s

progress in the workforce, this paper supports the idea that women themselves can
serve as the catalyst for increased equality and success.
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Appendix 1
Figures 7-10 further explore possible sample biases found within the balanced
panel. These figures are identical to Figures 2-5, except that they use the balanced
panel dataset instead of the entire incomplete AM 200 initial dataset. Figure 7 shows
that although the total number of attorneys in the balanced panel is nearly half that
of the initial dataset, the trends and proportions in the data are nearly identical. This
similarity highlights that the balanced panel is representative of the initial dataset.

Figure 8 also shows remarkably similar percentages and trends compared to
the initial dataset. The balanced panel shows a more gradual decline in the
percentage of associates from 2003-2005 and does not reflect a small spike in the
percentage of associates in 2011, but the major trends match closely. Additionally,
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the percentage values for both partners and associates differ by no more than 2% at
any time. Like Figure 7, this demonstrates the similarity of the two datasets.

Differences between the initial dataset and the balanced panel can be found
in the gender data, however. In Figure 4, the percentage of female attorneys stays at
or under 30% from 2002-2013. In contrast, it can be seen in Figure 9 that while the
percentage of female attorneys in the balanced panel data is close to 30%, every
year has a percentage greater than 30%. The graph illustrates the significant
difference in means found in Table 3. However, given that the yearly difference
between the percentages in the two datasets is minimal, this is unlikely to have a
large effect on the analysis.
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Figure 10 indicates that the firms in the balanced panel are more diverse and
possibly female friendly than those in the initial dataset Both the percentage of

partners and associates by gender are closer than they are in Figure 5. This is most
noticeable when the percentage of female associates and the percentage of male
associates actually converge to 50% in 2005, which not only differs from Figure 5,
but also is a substantial difference from the percentage of female associates
nationally (reflected in JD s awarded to females in Figure

Despite the male and

female percentages being more similar in the balanced panel, the trends reflected in
Figure 10 are similar to those in Figure 5, indicating that though the percentages
differ the firms still experience similar industry phenomena.
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Appendix 2
Table 11 reports the regression of the percentage of female partners on the
percentage of newly promoted female partners. I ran this regression with the
intention of confirming or contradicting the findings of McGinn and Milkman (2013)
and Kunze and Miller (2014) that a higher percentage of senior-level females is
positively correlated with promotions of women in lower ranks and higher
percentage of peers contributed to lower promotions rates. This regression shows
the opposite impacts of those shown previously. A 1-percentage point increase in
female partners corresponds to a 0.05-percentage point decrease in newly
promoted female partners, while a 1-percentage point increase in female associates
corresponds to a 0.05-percentage point increase in the percentage of newly
promoted female partners. However, both of these coefficients are small in
magnitude, insignificant, and have large standard errors, so they are inconclusive in
confirming or rejecting previous research.

Table 11.
Regression of Percentage of New Female Partners on Percentage of Female
Partners
Variables

% Fem. Partners

% Fem.
Partners
-0.05
(0.54)

% Fem. Assoc.
R2
N

% Fem. Assoc.

0.44
428

0.05
(0.21)
0.44
428

% Fem.
Partners & %
Fem. Assoc.
-0.05
(0.54)
0.05
(0.21)
0.44
428

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 11 reports the regression of the percentage of newly promoted partners that are women on the
percentage of female partners (Column 1), the percentage of female associates (Column 2), and percentage
of female partners and female associates (Column 3). All regressions reported in Table 11 include firm and
year fixed effects.
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Appendix 3

Table 12.
Difference-in-Difference Regression of Female Associates on Female Partners
Over Time
Variables
% Fem. Partners

Baseline Model

Firm Fixed Effects

0.17
(0.19)
-2.26
(3.84)
-9.44**
(3.62)
-7.47
(4.06)
-14.88**
(3.76)
-10.07*
(3.96)
-2.08
(4.34)
-6.31
(3.65)
-1.06
(3.97)
-0.10
(0.20)
0.48
(0.26)
0.50*
(0.25)
0.87**
(0.26)
1.24**
(0.24)
0.52*
(0.25)
0.14
(0.26)
0.30
(0.23)
Yes

R2
N

0.61
783

200
2004
2005
2008
2010
2011
2012.
2013
% Fem. Partners '02
% Fem. Partners '03
% Fem. Partners '04
% Fem. Partners '05
% Fem. Partners '08
% Fem. Partners '10
% Fem. Partners '11
% Fem. Partners '12

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01
Table 13 reports the difference-in-difference regression of female associates on female partners using the
balanced panel. The regression uses the years 2002-2005, 2008, 2010-2013 as the years compared.
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